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Meta-analysis of 55 studies reveals: Arthropod species richness is 31% lower in invaded areas.
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Negative effects strongest after 70% cover of invader
BUT: arthropod abundance and richness decrease dramatically with increasing *Carpobrotus edulis* cover.

Specialists, fossorial insects were the big losers.
Mesembryanthemum crystallinum reduces arthropod richness, functional diversity; changes composition
Eight of nine pollinator studies found that species richness was lower on non-native than native plants.

Generalists species like honeybees commonly use non-natives; specialists are most negatively affected.
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Flowers of alien plants are visited by significantly fewer animal species than those of native plants (and most are generalists).

Memmott and Waser 2002:

In a web of interactions, alien plants are less richly connected than natives.
A common phenomenon: European sea-lavender supports European flower visitors

This is bad for the endangered Salt Marsh Bird’s Beak
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